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EASTER BUNNY BASKET INSTRUCTIONS 
 

 
Completed project may vary slightly from image. 

Materials required. 
White cardstock  
Pink cardstock 
Envelope punch 
Simply Score Plate 
Oval framelits 
Round framelits 
Dot punches (Owl Punch SU) 
Co-ordinating ribbon  
Square framelit 
Co-ordinating stamp ink 
Sentiment stamp 
White gel pen 
Scissors 
Glue 
 
Instructions: 
Cut a piece of white cardstock to 5½ inch square. 
On envelope punch line up at the 1½ inch mark and punch and score.  Repeat on all four sides. 
Flip card and punch at  ½ inch but do not score as you already have score lines. 
Find the 3½ inch mark on envelope punch and score on all four sides.  (small tabs crease lines) 
Burnish all folds with bone folder. 
Snip on the long side into the first score line.   
Use double sided tape to tape down the ends and stick them down.   
Assemble card so that the ends form a horizontal line and glue dot them together.  Do this on both sides.  
To reinforce the box, stick down the other ends.  
Cut another bit  of white cardstock measuring 4¼ x 1¼ and score at 1¾ and 3½ inches.  Crease the folds.  Stick 
this across the middle of the basket.   
 
To make bunny face and feet. 
 
Head - Cut 2 circles from 2 circle cutter using white cardstock.  (Stampin up punch). This forms the head and a 
backing for the head.  
Ears - Cut 2 Ovals from second smallest oval die in white card stock .  Cut two pink ear inserts from smallest 
oval die in pink cardstock 
Eyes - Cut 2 black cardstock eyes using owl punch SU. 
Assemble face and ears.  Draw white eye lights onto eyes before sticking down.   
Feet:  Cut two ovals using either SU oval punch (Frill edge) or same ovals used for ears (White cardstock) 
Paws:  Using pink cardstock cut 2 circles from circle cutter and 6 small circles from either owl punch. 
Assemble feet and put together.  
Cut one small square stitched framelit and stamp sentiment.  Use small hearts cut from owl punch to 
embellish and stick onto centre of basket.   


